Abstract: Nondestructively determining pore properties of ceramic materials is essential in many industrial applications. There are several limitations in the existing characterization methods, so new techniques are required to meet the increasing demands of analysis. This paper examines the possible use of an electrical frequency-response method based on broadband excitation and Fourier techniques to characterize porous ceramic materials. The applied method provides a non-destructive, online characterization technique that is fast and can be applied inexpensively. In this article, ceramic samples with three different pore characteristics were measured by the frequency-response method that used a pseudo-random binary sequence. A sample of material was placed between the plates of a capacitor, and the capacitance was measured. Material properties, such as porosity, influence the permittivity value of the material. The samples with different porosities can be distinguished by analyzing the capacitance of the capacitor.
INTRODUCTION
The number of ceramic materials used in functional and construction applications in industrial environments is continuously increasing. The main reason is their attractive properties, such as high temperature, chemical resistance, hardness, and the potential to easily tailor the pore characteristics in a controlled manner. Ceramic materials are used in critical process components in challenging environments, such as in the presence of corrosive acids and bases, because no other material can withstand the challenging atmospheres.
This study aims to develop a fast, continuous, online, and onsite pore characterization method, based on frequencyresponse measurements for ceramic materials in industrial applications. Traditional, nondestructive testing methods have limitations, such as cost, sample size, and slowness, so there is a strong need for the frequency-response technique. In an industrial process, this could mean improving quality control, safety, and efficiency. In addition to porosity measurements, this method could have other interesting applications. Porosity influences other important properties of ceramics, such as modulus of elasticity (Asmaniet al. 2001) , strength (Coble et al. 1956 ), and thermal insulation ability (Sumirat et al. 2006) . Furthermore, porosity has a functional purpose in many applications (Studart et al. 2006) , such as ceramic bio-implants (Kamitakahara et al. 2008 , Niemelä et al. 2011 , membranes (Ciora et al. 2003 , Garmash et al. 1995 , drug delivery (Ahuja et al. 2009 ), solid oxide fuel cells (Sanson et al. 2008) , and absorbent structures (Ojuva et al. 2013 , Vasiliev et al. 2010 ).
The frequency-response method in this article is an electrical porosity measurement based on different polarization behaviors of materials in alternating electric fields. As LiraOlivares et al. (2000) stated the following polarization types are encountered in ceramics: Electronic, ionic, dipolar orientation, and Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars (Lira-Olivares et al., 2000) . According to Richerson (2006) , atoms and their bonding types affect material polarization sensitivity and rate (Richerson, 2006) . These physical phenomena should enable discrimination of two phases by analyzing the disturbances in a sample polarity. The applicability of the frequencyresponse method in porosity measurements is studied by measuring the behavior of ceramic materials in alternating electric fields. Vila et al. (1998) found that porosities and impurities in ceramics influence measured permittivity and dielectric loss (Vila et al., 1998) . This study clarifies how changes in porosity, such as differences in amounts of air and solids, affect the measured electrical properties.
The proposed frequency-response analytical method has several attractive features, such as flexibility in industrial applications, fastness, size scaling, and potential use as a nondestructive online tool. An electrical impulse, required as an excitation signal, is easy and straightforward to generate and use. Calculating the responses is based on simple Fourier techniques so are easy to implement in practice. We used a maximum-length binary sequence (MLBS) excitation to quickly measure a wide frequency band of materials. The MLBS excitation method is interesting because the energy density of the excitation is very even across the whole measuring range. In addition, because the MLBS has only two different signal values, it can be easily implemented with a low-cost application.
There are no existing methods that fulfill all the abovementioned requirements. Mercury porosimetry (Giesche, 2006) analyzes small sample sizes and is destructive. Computed tomography (Taud et al. 2005 ) and magnetic resonance imaging (Fagan et al. 2005 ) are non-destructive, but measurements are slow. The same applies to gasadsorption methods (Sing et al. 1985) . The traditional Archimedes method can be used for big samples, but the measurement is time consuming and laborious. None of these methods can be used for continuous analysis.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
For the frequency-response measurement, samples were manufactured and characterized by Archimedes measurement. This section is divided into three parts. The first part considers the sample manufacturing and characterization, the second part considers signal generation, and the last part considers the applied equipment and the idea of the electrical frequency-response method.
Manufacturing and characterization of alumina samples
To study the functionality and sensitivity of the frequencyresponse method to measure porosity, ceramic sample series with various porosity properties were manufactured and characterized by the Archimedes method. Samples were made of aluminum oxide (alumina), because it is a common technical ceramic with well-known properties. Alumina has high resistivity and is an electrical insulator. Microstructure and impurities affect the electrical properties of alumina.
The sample series were manufactured by slip casting. By using three different sintering temperatures, samples with three different porosities were achieved.
Slip casting of alumina samples. In slip casting, a ceramic component is produced from a slip containing ceramic powder, water, and additives. First a dispersing agent (Dispex A40) was stirred into the water. The dispersing agent worked as a stabilizer in the slip. Then alumina powder (Al 2 O 3 , Martinswerk MR70) was added to the mixture. After the powder was stirred until it was homogenous, a binder (Raisional 116) was added to increase pre-sintering strength of the component. Finally, polyethylene glycol was stirred into the slip to increase processability.
The prepared slip was poured into a gypsum mold, where the solid content compacted to the mold walls as water was removed by capillary action. When the component was solidified, the mold was removed. Before sintering, the component is known as a green body. To avoid cracking, the green body was dried before sintering for 24 hours at 45ºC, followed by 24 hours at 90ºC.
Sintering. After drying and processing, the green bodies were heated at high temperatures, where the structure of the ceramics became denser due to diffusion of atoms. This is called sintering. This also caused the component to shrink. We selected three different sintering temperatures: 1100ºC, 1300ºC, and 1550ºC. Heat treatment was carried out in two steps. First, the green bodies were heated at 1ºC/min up to 200ºC, with a 60-minute dwell. The ceramics were then heated at 1ºC/min up to the sintering temperature, with a 120-minute dwell. The cooling rate after heating was 5ºC/minute. After sintering, the samples were characterized by the Archimedes method. Microstructures were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Phillips XL-30).
Material characterization. Density and porosity properties of the samples were determined by the Archimedes method. The test was performed according to ASTM standard (ASTM Standard C373-88) to four representative samples from each sintering temperature. The test measured dry mass, saturated mass, and mass when the sample was suspended in water. From these values, porosities and densities were determined. Average values of the results are presented in Table 1 . A theoretical density of 3.98g/cm 3 was used in the calculations. Fig. 1 shows the sintering shrinkages and microstructures of crosssectional areas. 
Frequency-response measurement
In steady state, for small-signal disturbances, the analyzed system is linear and time-invariant. According to basic control theory, this type of system is fully characterized by its impulse response in the time domain, which can be transformed to the frequency domain and presented as a frequency-response function. Fig. 2 shows a typical frequency-response-measurement setup, in which the device under test, presented by the system impulse-response function g(t), is to be identified. The designed excitation is first processed (filtered and amplified by n[t]), yielding the actual excitation u(t). The device under test is then perturbed with u(t), yielding the corresponding output response y(t). The measured signal is corrupted with noise, presented by v(t). The noise resembles white noise and is uncorrelated with u(t) and y(t). All the signals are assumed to be zero-mean sequences. Applying cross correlation between the sampled input and output responses, an estimate of the frequency-response function is obtained as:
where M, α, T s , and R uy (m) respectively denote the total length of collected data, the variance of u(m), the sampling interval, and the cross-correlation function between the input and output signals (James, 2004) . The requirement in (1) is that the system is perturbed with a signal resembling white noise, such as with maximum-length binary sequence (MLBS) (Godfrey, 1993) . Other frequency-responsecomputation techniques can be found (e.g., Pintelon et al., 2001 ).
Maximum-length binary sequence
Pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) is a periodic broadband signal with the following properties:
1. The signal has two levels and can switch the level only at certain event points t = 0, ∆t, 2∆t, ...
2. The change of signal level is predetermined, so that PRBS is deterministic and experiments are repeatable.
3. The sequence is periodic with period T = N∆t, where N is an odd integer 4. Within one period, there are (N + 1)/2 intervals when the signal is at one level and (N − 1)/2 intervals when it is at the other.
A PRBS is based on a sequence of length N. The most commonly used signals are based on maximum-length sequences (maximum-length binary sequence [MLBS]). Such sequences exist for N = 2 n − 1, where n is an integer. They are popular because they can be generated using feedback shift register circuits, as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . N-bit shift register with XOR feedback for MLBS generation. Table 2 shows an example of an output from a shift register circuit for generating an MLBS of length 2 4 − 1 = 15. The feedback is generated from stages 1 and 4. All four columns in Table 1 produce the same MLBS. The register can be started with any number other than 0,0,0,0. In the example, the register starts from 0,0,0,1. Each binary number from 0,0,0,1 to 1,1,1,1 appears exactly once (the sequence starts repeating after 15 cycles). This is a general result for all MLBS (Godfrey, 1993) . In practice, the values 0 and 1 are mapped to -1 and +1 to produce a symmetrical MLBS with an average close to zero. Very few of the possible connections result in a sequence of the maximum length 2 n − 1 (some sequences can be produced from several different stages). The linear feedback shift register can be described by a polynomial. The polynomial has a degree that equals the length of the register and has coefficients that are either 0 or 1 (depending on the applied stages). For example, the polynomial of the 15-bitlength MLBS (4-bit-length shift register) shown in Table 1 has a polynomial x 4 + x + 1 (the applied stages are 1 and 4;. the 1 corresponds to the input of the first bit). A necessary, sufficient condition for the sequence to be maximal length is that the corresponding polynomial is primitive. Fig. 4 shows the form of the power spectrum of the MLBS shown in Table 1 . The sequence is generated at 10 kHz and has signal levels ±1 V. The power spectrum has an envelope and drops to zero at the generation frequency and its harmonics. The spectrum is given by
where q denotes the sequence number of the spectral line, a is the signal amplitude, and N is the signal length. The MLBS x has the lowest possible peak factor |x| peak /x rms = 1 regardless of its length. Therefore, the sequence is wellsuited for sensitive systems that require small-amplitude perturbation. Due to the deterministic nature of the sequence, the signal can be repeated and injected precisely, and the SNR can be increased by synchronous averaging of the response periods. Other advantages of the MLBS method include straightforward generation and design of the sequence. Because the MLBS has only two signal values, it can be generated with a low-cost application, the output of which can only cope with a small number of signal levels. This is not the case with multi-sine signals, which have an infinite number of signal levels.
Measurement system
The method for measuring porosity was based on the electric frequency-response measurement described in Section 2.2. The porosity affects the permittivity of a sample, altering the frequency response of the system. The required electronics of the measurement system were kept as simple as possible. The system was built to interface with National Instrument's PCI-6052E measurement card. The measurement card sent and measured an excitation of the system and also received the output signal of the system. The measurement system consisted of a resistor and a capacitor that formed a firstorder low-pass-filter, presented in Fig. 5 . The capacitor was designed so that the sample could be inserted between the capacitor plates in a controlled manner.
In the measurement, a sample was placed between the capacitor plates as a dielectric so that the relative permittivity of the sample affected the capacitor's capacitance. The ceramic samples were 12 mm thick and placed on a 3x3 cm electrode area that was made of circuit-board material. A ground plane was put on top of the sample. There was another ground plane under the electrode area on the other side of the capacitor plane. Due to the measurement arrangements, the total capacitance of the system consisted of both the capacitance of the sample capacitor and the system's stray capacitance, which was constant. The capacitor was connected to a 1-MΩ resistor to form a first-order low-pass filter, whose output was then buffered with an amplifier. Fig. 5 . First-order low-pass filter to measure the porosity of ceramics. The relative permittivity of samples affects the filter's capacitance, shown as C 1 . C 2 represents the constant stray capacitance.
The MLBS was used as an input signal. The injection was 16,383-bit long and had amplitude of 1 V. The sampling rate was 100 kHz. The input signal was injected into the system four times and (1) was used to compute the frequency response. To eliminate transience and reduce deviation in the measurements, the frequency response was calculated from the mean of the last three of those signals and their responses. The higher sampling rate could have improved system performance, but the measurement card did not enable that.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The frequency responses of alumina ceramics with different porosities were measured. After preparation, the samples were stored in room atmosphere. Before the measurements, all samples were oven-dried at 120°C for 24 hours to remove moisture, which would have interfered with measurements. After oven-drying, the samples were placed in a desiccator, where they were allowed to cool to air temperature. In addition to ceramic samples, the measurements were carried out with air and a reference sample made of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). With these reference samples, the functionality of the measurement system was verified. The calculated magnitude responses are presented in Fig. 6 . In the case of ceramic samples, the presented magnitude response was a mean of five measurements with different samples from each porosity group. PTFE was also measured five times. As presented in Fig. 6 , the ceramic samples gave clearly distinguishable magnitude responses. For further calculations, we chose the values of -3 dB cut-off frequencies, which are commonly used to describe the function of a low-pass filter. The system's total capacitance also can be determined from this value if resistance R is known. The total capacitance can be written as follows:
Cut-off frequencies and their standard deviations are presented in Table 3 . Furthermore, an approximation of the capacitance caused by the sample was calculated. This was done by subtracting stray capacitance from the total capacitance. The stray capacitance was 55.7 pF from measurements.
Measurements of air, PTFE, and alumina produced expected results. The measurements showed that when the porosity increased, the cut-off frequency also increased, so the samples had lower capacitances. When measuring porous ceramics, there was more deviation than measuring nonporous materials such as PTFE. The porous samples were more prone to variations in air moisture and placement in the device. The cut-off frequencies are presented as a function of the porosities in Fig. 7 . There was a clear correlation between the magnitude response and the porosity. In addition to the relatively small measurement errors, variations were caused by the material. This is indicated by the horizontal error bars that denote the porosity variation. Fig. 7 . Average, minimum, and maximum cut-off frequencies of each sample group, presented as a function of the total porosities from Table 1 .
CONCLUSIONS
A frequency-response method, based on broadband excitation and Fourier techniques, was presented for characterizing porous ceramics. Series of measurements were performed with different alumina samples. The results included the cutoff frequencies, which were measured from individual ceramic samples. The relationship between the cut-off frequencies and porosities was studied.
There were three groups of samples with different porosities. The average porosities of the groups were 3 percent, 18 percent, and 33 percent. The results show that the resolution of the measurement system was sufficient to separate different porosity groups from each other. Still, the performance of the measurement system must be increased if the system is to measure relative permittivity from different materials.
The presented frequency-response technique can be efficiently used as a non-destructive tool in online characterization of porous ceramics. Other advantages include flexibility, size scaling, and relatively simple computation algorithms required to compute the responses. Future research should study the influence of adsorbed water in porous structure on the electric frequency responses.
